
This is a bright, spacious and well-presented, two-bedroom, double-aspect first-floor flat, that forms part of 
a six-storey block, located in the highly-sought after residential area of Cramond.

All price and viewing details are available on our website www.acepm.co.uk
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DESCRIPTION 
This is a bright, spacious and well-presented, two-bedroom, double-aspect first-floor flat, that forms part 
of a six-storey block, located in the highly-sought after residential area of Cramond.

Accessed via a mutual hall/stair, the accommodation comprises: entrance hall with storage cupboard; 
large living room with bay window; fitted kitchen, with a range of base and wall mounted units; double 
bedroom with built-in wardrobe; second double bedroom and family bathroom with bath, separate 
shower, wc and wash hand basin.

The property features good storage provision, gas central heating, and double glazing. Externally the 
property benefits from shared gardens, along with unrestricted on-street parking, external store and a 
carport.

AREA
Located in the ever popular Cramond district of Edinburgh, and only approximately six miles to the 
north west of Edinburgh’s city centre, this property is set in a quiet cul-de-sac and is surrounded by well-
maintained mutual gardens, and mature trees.

Cramond is an exclusive and historic village on the outskirts of the city. There are excellent local shopping 
facilities at nearby Barnton and Davidson’s Mains. Larger retail stores can be found at The Gyle, and a 
Sainsbury’s and Marks & Spencer can be found at Craigleith Retail Park. Cramond’s waterfront offers 
fine views over the Forth to Fife. Schools catering for all age groups are easily accessible and local leisure 
facilities include golf courses and scenic walks along the banks of the River Almond to Cramond Quayside 
with boating and fishing. There are also a number of local access points to the City’s cycle path network.

For the commuter, regular bus services take you to the City Centre, and surrounding areas. For those 
traveling further afield, the Forth Road Bridges and the City Bypass are within easy driving distance, 
providing access to the main motorway networks, and Edinburgh Airport. 

All price and viewing details are available on our website www.acepm.co.uk

For more information and to arrange a viewing 
call 0131 229 4400 or email sales@acepm.co.uk

DISCLAIMER
While our sales particulars are believed to be accurate and reliable, no guarantee is given as to their correctness or accuracy, if there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact the 
office and we will be pleased to check the information. The mention of any appliances and/or services in these details does not imply that these are in full and efficient working order. All measurements are 
taken using a sonic measuring tape and are therefore approximate sizes only.


